The Behlen name is renowned for providing quality building systems, made by craftsmen, with a heritage that dates back more than 75 years.

**Value**

A Behlen building maintains its value, integrity and strength. All steel construction provides greater stability than wood frame structures. Steel buildings are constructed fast, saving you both time and money. Plus, our durable components and quality construction minimize maintenance requirements.

**Quality**

Behlen has maintained ISO 9001 Certification since 1999 and is the first metal building manufacturer in the United States to achieve International Accreditation Service (IAS) AC472 accreditation. IAS AC472 accreditation provides assurance that a metal building manufacturer and its staff have a world class quality system in place and have been thoroughly scrutinized by independent non-biased third party auditors.

**Flexibility**

A Behlen building can be configured into nearly limitless combinations of widths, lengths, and heights. Your building is an important investment and we can provide the exact building you’re looking for.

---

**Design Build**

Authorized Behlen builders must be experienced and held in high regard by the construction industry to meet our qualifications. They are the best of the best. Your authorized Behlen builder will partner with you to develop a sound, well-defined budget and get the greatest return for your investment. You can handle the day-to-day needs of your business rather than deal with construction details.
Mini Storage

Precision manufacturing resulting in steel that fits up right!

Design Standards*

- 4" galvanized purlins. All interior structural members are galvanized (ADP-1 longitudinal partition wall panels are Galvalume®)
- Single slopes up to 50' wide. Gabled buildings up to 100' wide; roof panels up to 50' may be used to reduce panel laps
- 26 gauge exterior panels
- ½ to 12 roof slope
- Eave heights 8'-6" to 14' and bay widths 5' to 12'
- Large bays available to handle R.V. storage
- Shipped direct from our factory
- Clean interiors
- Load bearing 3" deep 24 gauge S-Span panel transverse partitions

*Other designs available

Typical Floor Plan

1. Coped metal eave/rake flashing for a superior finished look
2. Premium Galvalume® base steel; state-of-the-art paint finish to keep colors looking sharp
   Extra high strength steel panels (up to 80 ksi) for an added level of quality beyond other suppliers
3. One piece heavy gauge jamb
4. 4" galvanized purlins
5. 3" corrugated 24 gauge transverse partition wall panels with a galvanized finish
6. Recessed door jamb base provides a better seal for doors, keeping interior of units dry
Exterior Wall Systems

Chose clean, economical Behlen panels or incorporate a combination of alternate building materials
- ADP-1
- ADP-2
- Factory insulated panels
- Wood
- Brick
The choice is yours – you have complete design freedom.

Future Growth

Behlen Buildings can be easily designed for fast economical additions and other enhancements.